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Informants disclosed 
Inconsistent withholdings 
Liadequate searches - N.O. and FBIHQ 

Attached 62-109060-4885 relates to Prentiss Davis and Dean Adams Andrews. 

The covering NO airtel for the LIM discloses, after initial suggestion of withholding 

by the analyst, of filing in N.O. as 137-2409, whereas the sources is obliterated in 

the text. The obliteration does not appear to be of kir. Davis' name. 

Normally the fiAed offices have records of information not included in. 

intended for distribution. I recall no such information in N.O. records provided* 

The LEM has an illegible notation on the right side, where duplicate filings ape 

customarily indicated. I believe this indicates another FBIHQ filing, not provided. 

This Davis appears to have been a criminal informant of the N.O. field office. 

The Lai states that he knows Andrews, who is a lawyer Oswald consulted in New Orleans 

and is the one who brought attention to the name of Clay Bertrand, which figured in 

the Warren and 4arrison investigations and the Clay Shaw prosecution. 

A Davis of similar but apparently not identical name appears in Warren Commission 

records as Andrews' investigator. However, consultation with the New Orleans phone 

book for. Ikeperiod of the record discloses that there is no listing identical with 

the name in the Commission records but after the name of Prentiss Davis, of the same 

address in the LUM, appears an accurate description of the one who was the 4ndrews in-

vestigator, Sgt. This tends to suggest rather strongly that the FBI's informant was 

also Andrews' inve tigator. 

While ordinarily this might appear to have no special significance several factors 

are significant. One is that if Andrews' investigator was an FBI symbolled informant 

this fact was not disclosed to the Commission. Another is that the records provided to 

the Commission by the FBI have the intent of making it appear that Davis undermined 

Andrews' credibility, which the FBI also undertook to do in other ways then and sinoe. 

Still another is that the New Orleans records provided do not include all Davis informa- 



tion, as of the time of the Commission and (.arrison periods. 

These and other factors add significance to the special use-  the FBI made of the 

intonation it attributed to the Andrews investigator, ask making it appear to the 

Commission that when Andrews was under normal sedation at a hospital he was under  

extraordinary sedation and did not know what he was talking abOut in statinZAhat.be 

was asked by Clay Bertrand to represent Oswald and that Oswald bed never sought logal 

assistance from Andriwsan fact the FBI had confirmation from another lawyer and I 

•have interviewed him and Andrews on this. 

N 
Moreover, there are solid indetifications of the existeaoe of a Clay Bertroull or 

2 

of one using that name ih records I have, not used by the Commission, but I have,no 

records of the FBI's efforts to follow that up or of its drawing together at any one 

Joint or in any one report all references to a Clay Bertrand. Given the significance 

of these facts and of the fact that the FBI did have report* that Clay Shaw was,Clay 

Bertrand and that the descriptions of their sexual preferences, homosexuality, are 

the same, and what from personal knowledge I. know to be the owes, that Andrews' law 

specialties included handlingathe oases of homosexuals, I believe this min a aiatkii 

ficant matter and that it justifies a much more diligent search than the. r00°Ito 

provided reflect. 

In a separate appeal I am providing you with further information bearing 	this 

and Shaw and on improper withholding of whatuwas also disclosed.', The nature of the 

entirely unjustifiable withholdings in those records,which I will explain, tends to 

add importance to this appeal and to the purposes of some FBI withholdings that axe 

entirely outside any exemption of the Act. 
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TO: 	DIRECTOR, FBI (62-109060) 

FROM: 	SAC, NEW ORLEANS (89-69) (P) 
rt 

SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JUAN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, 
DALLAS, TEXAS, 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963 
"ISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING 
(00,:. DALLAS) - 
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4TES DEPARTMI..:INIT 	JUS'i 

INIIMEAll 01. I NVESTIGATION 

New itt I tqt n4- , Lou t 6 inla 
Nu rch 2 I , 1967 

WASHiNGTON, D.C. SOUS 

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 

JOHN FITZOhRALD KRNNEDV, 

DALLAS TEXAS, NOVEMBER 22 1963 

Pr enti t5:41. 	, 1003 East St. Ber narei Righway ,  

Chalmette, 	!luta , on the evening of March 20, ).967, 

ady iced iota r. the tec lin ique used in handl ing the 

hypnnttsn by Doc. tor EPtoond Fatter of William Perry Russo 

was improper . 

Davis ady ',sect that he has tallo:Id w I th y.r, I.  

-.04orrow„ine part, pres.isclent of the Na lona?. Hypnotic 

, 'whose prIvi. ,.e business is.  opera ting the J and 

Itt Watch R. pa tr Shop, Room 623, 11.,1Non Blanche Building, 

and accord log to Day la , Morrow has consulted with varioiis 

members of the H,yi..notic Society and all are of the opinit)n 

that the technique to hy pno I.14e Russo Vila fol.U1 %V. 

Davis A tiv 16ed tna t all. thi!y all cr I 	ized .t;he 

post—tipr“)t,ic 	rt'Jn that. the newspaper rtle-Nrr.Ali was 

given, to Russo pb bt‘ 	improper in pnn:4... ionhi.41/010. . 

Day tb huh,  ised LI:111. he kn - u, ki Dean Andrews Plrw 

Orleans at, to rue , 	was Indic t 	by ',he Or I C a nf.. !wish    

Grand ,,Nry 	0%. , 	ha rio• of p 	r 	in talk int.; wit,n 

Andre w», has lea rned c,ini I. it. Is A ni.I tvi ' 	sri^n that 

Dist,- 	t A 1,7;or 	%, 	°Ayr Leon Is at.Lecopi..irg 	.pevtsl:uli T.  

Andrew,* Lit 4,o,  id,- n 	v nit, Clay Stra w • e 1% , Tig Clay 9+1 r ';r sold . 

Dov i t, 4,4 .„ 	of .;hr 	 th4. Grand 

Jury iv douo(lng 4001,0,;' 	 1.174.1- fo4,1 tratt it 

Andre4 ■,. had don4- b,!-Incss with Clay tti,ir'.rand to fitnlild be 

In a pr)aition 	idthilfy ttlt- 	 Davt-i vivief.d 

that he does not. kw,. if Andrew- 

i.niot rat ion in Lit-. tit- awl Jury. 

This 4.19cument. 	los n- 	t,her 	•.i 4.0t.i...rda I, ions nor 4,- cnc1 us inn* 

of L1u FBI. 	It. 	
!opt.41.y of ',..!•e Fill ail f1 iP inarwrI 4.r 

Co ynuv ugrnCy 	II. o..1 	coro.ont,* sr., Lot, to WO, rl 	10%.A 4  d 

outside your alt;,en(A. 
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A soul(4 of c'4.,  Ncw Orleans (Mice nr %alit 20, 
1967 , advised three her had , itcasion Lc) ,I,,et Mr. 	Morrow 
whi) claimed to he a hypnotist,. This individual war in 
the company of Vrenfis Davis and both were intfroStod in 
contacting Disirt,A Attorney Jim Garrison to explain to 
him Chat. the technique used in hypnotizirg Will. tau. Perry 
RUI-160 was improper. 

of hypnotism b..0, in general convisati(r, cane co Che 
The source advised that he hat: r.o knowledge 	 ; 

opinion that. Morrow was "way nut". So,:rct advified that 
Morrow at onenotn ,, in the conversation claimed to have 
seen Christ and hts twelve disciples and alF.e) clatm,4fi 
thAt he is now in Its second lite. 

The source advised that Morrow 	eith,:r a 
practicer or a bcilver in iaith healing and also claims 
to be an authorit.i or hypnotism. Source advised that. 
Prentiss Davis and Morrow want to mu-+k(1 their informatinn 
available to Orleans Parish District AttornPy 
Garrison but has no knowledge tt,at they have (1,Ine 
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